
THE SALES ADVANTAGE
OnCall Air is so much more than a proposal tool, with dozens of features not available on any 
other sales platform! How does your current sales process match up against OnCall Air?

GROW YOUR SALES AND PROFIT TO MEET YOUR BUSINESS GOALS

CONNECTED SUPPLIER INTEGRATION FEATURES

SIMPLICITY & EFFICIENCY FOR YOUR TEAM

MODERN SHOPPING EXPERIENCE FOR YOUR CUSTOMERS

Couldn't match OnCall Air's score?
Book a demo to learn more about the features you're missing.

HOW DID YOU SCORE? Your Sales Process:Oncall Air: 24

OnCall Air Your Sales
Process

Use drag-and-drop functionality to easily quote in as little as 2 minutes.1.

Work with a powerful pricing engine that auto-calculates the price for even the most complex jobs.2.

Override the final quote price on the fly when necessary.3.

Mix and match up to four distinct options side-by-side on a single quote.4.

Recommend optional products and services that your customer can click to add onto their quote.5.

Track which quote options your customer looked at and when.6.

Offer repair options alongside replacement options on the same quote.7.

Access to a responsive support team that speaks HVAC and knows OnCall Air inside-out.8.

View your supplier’s product costs and inventory availability as you build the quote, updated daily.9.

Showcase your products with the latest consumer-facing photos, videos, and brochures.10.

Verify the systems on the quote are SEER2-approved with integrated AHRI match data.11.

Simplify how you order products after you win the job with an add-to-cart button.12.

Easy loading of product photos and descriptions for dozens of brands from non-partner suppliers.13.

Partnered integrations with Housecall Pro and ServiceTitan.14.

Offer integrated financing options from any lender with monthly estimates.15.

Pre-configure your team’s preferred replacement matchups for a faster quoting process.16.

Receive automatic daily sales reports.17.

Access a full audit trail of past versions of each proposal.18.

Track pricing, profit, and installation considerations on an auto-generated job sheet.19.

Flexible month-to-month subscription pricing tiers based on your company’s usage.20.

Track lost jobs to time your retouch opportunities.21.

Send digital quotes for shopping on any device at any time.22.

Feature your brand with company bio, reviews, certifications and more.23.

Include interactive discounts that your customer can toggle on or off in their quote.24.
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